
£940 Per Week

Grosvenor Hill, Mayfair

Flat | 1 Bedroom | 1 Bathroom

0207 971 1152 www.bowleys.co.uk





Step Inside

Key Features
Located in the heart of 

Mayfair

Private Block

Dedicated Building 
Manager

High-end specification

Flexible Rental Terms | 
Available Furnished & 
Unfurnished

No agency fees | Short 
walk from Green Park and 
Bond Street Underground 
Stations



Property Description
A magnificent fourth-floor apartment set within a private block consisting of four apartments has been individually designed with the highest specification allowing for 
space set in the heart of Mayfair giving access to designer shops, high-end cafés, and restaurants with Bond Street, Oxford Street, and Berkeley Square within walking 
distance along with associated transport facilities. Bond Street and Green Park Underground stations are located within a 10-minute walk of the apartment. The 
apartment comprises a double bedroom with an en-suite bathroom and separate guest WC, an open plan reception room leading to a stunning fitted kitchen 
accompanied by wood flooring to the reception room area and hallways.

Main Particulars
A magnificent fourth-floor apartment set within a private block consisting of four apartments has been individually designed with the highest specification allowing for 
space set in the heart of Mayfair giving access to designer shops, high-end cafés, and restaurants with Bond Street, Oxford Street, and Berkeley Square within walking 
distance along with associated transport facilities. Bond Street and Green Park Underground stations are located within a 10-minute walk of the apartment.

The apartment comprises a double bedroom with an en-suite bathroom and separate guest WC, an open plan reception room leading to a stunning fitted kitchen 
accompanied by wood flooring to the reception room area and hallways.

The Royal Parks of Green Park and Hyde Park are a short stroll away along with Underground stations include Bond Street and Green Park.

This fabulous apartment makes a fantastic central London base for the enthusiastic shopper or a perfect Pied-à-Terre.
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